
LETTERS 

(Due to a typesetting error in tire last issue, 
a line of text was omilled from Dr. Pipes's 
letter to tire editor. Tire leiter is repmduced 
in its entirety below, along wirlr two re
sponses.) 

1o tire Editor-
1 wish to reply to Richard B. Parker's 

letter in the Winter 1994 issue of journal 
of Palestine Studies and Shaw J. Dallal's ~n 
the Spring 1995 issue. Both of them are 
responding to mr challenge that those 
who accuse me o harboring bias against 
Islam should "produce a single piece of 
my writing where I express anti-Muslim 
sentiments.» 

Ambassador Parker concedes that he 
may be wrong about my being biased, but 
he then goes on to report about an "infor
m:~! sounding'' he conducted at the Middle 
Eas t Studies Association in Phoenix, 
where he found a "unanimous reply" to 
the effect that I am not "a friend of Mus
lims.» 

This reminds me of a distinction that 
5. Abdallah Schleifer of the American Uni
,·ersity in Cairo likes to draw between 
American and Arab journalists. When an 
e,·ent takes place, he says, the American 
goes to the scene to make inquiries and 
get first-hand information. In contrast, his 
Arab counterpart goes to a cafe and asks 
the habitues for their opinions about what 
happened. Rather than read my writings, 
t-lr. Parker chose instead to go to the 
MESA cafe. That's no way to do research. 

As for Shaw Dallal, I commend him for 
taking up the challenge and actually look
ing at my writings. He has come up with 
a book review I wrote in Tire Wall Street 
journal of John L Esposito, Tire Islamic 
Threat: Mytlr or Reality? Unfortunately, 
Mr. Dallal then proceeds selectively to 
quote this book review in a fashion that 
makes it appear I subscribe to the senti
ments that I am merely reporting. Here is 
the full text of the section he has quoted, 

with the words Mr. Dallal excluded under
lined: 

Mr. Esposiro Sa)'S nor a word abour low 
Western birthrates and the millions of Mus· 
lim hmnlgranrs to Wesrern Europe and 
North America. Yet the prospect of cuhural 
submergence is the Islamic threat thar 
alanns Europ<an right-win~ttU even mnre 
than Muslim missiles and hostage-takers. 
Writing In Tl~t Spectator, for exMnplc. 
Charles Moore recalled T.S. Eliot's caution 
of "hooded hordes": "Because of our obsti· 
nate refusalro have enough babies, Western 
European civilisation \\ill start to die at the 
point when it could have revived with new 
blood. Then the hooded hordes will win. 
and the Koran will be tat•ght, as Gibbon fa
mously imagined, in the schools of Ox· 
ford." jean-Marie Le Pen, the french lastiSJ 
ludu. expresses his fears more pungently: 
"I don't want the French to become like the 
Red lndians~nnihilated by immigration." 

Streb xenophobia ranks today as proba
h.ly the sjn2le most diyjsjve social jssu~ iQ 
Western Europe. It resonates less here but 
that may ytt change Patrick Buchanan has 
already written fearfully about "the whim· 
per of a Moslem child in its cradle" spelling 
the end of the West. We can look lor the 
jssue to grow b,fore Ion2. 

Mr. Esposito offers an Informed and 
reasoned discussion o( Islam in politics 
.lll.!LM fails to recoeoize the hostility and 
ambition of radical fundamentalists and to 
consider the implications of growing Mus· 
lim popularions in the West. Tl1e Islamic 
Threat, in other words, provides little gui· 
dance to the Islamic threat. 

Is it mere coincidence that all the words 
distancing my views from those of "right
wingers" and "fascists" fell out of Mr. Dal
lal's quotation? I suspect not. 

I should add that Mr. Dallal has selec
tively quoted this passage once before, in 
the February-March I 993 issue of The 
Liuh. I protested then, but to no avail, for 
now. two years later, he distorts my intent 
once again. 

On a more profound level, I ask Mr. 
Dallal why he quotes my writings in a way 
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thM would turn me into an opponent of 
lsl:un? Docs he wish to increase the 
number of Islam's enemies in the United 
St:ltcs? Is he, in fact, the one quietly try
ing to harm Islam's standing in this coun· 
try? 

To tire Eclitor-

Danirl Pipes 
Middle East Quarterly 

Pllilaclelpllia, Pennsylvania 

1 had not meant to imply that my infor
mal sounding of opinions at the MESA 
cafe (actually the bar) was a scientific sur
vey or the last word on the snhjecr 0f Dr. 
Pipes's auitude toward Islam. Rather, I 
was reporting that he has an image prob· 
lem and might want to do something 
about it. Unfortunately for all of us, per
ceptions in the cafe or bar ohen outlast 
the facts that Abdull;~h Schleifer's model 
American journalist is out seeking. (I 
should note that in my time Americ:m 
journalists in the Middle East got much of 
their "firsthand" information from people 
hanging out in bars at places like the 
American Colony in Jerusalem or the 
Commodore in Ueirut. Perhaps that hrrs 
changed, but! doubt it. Bars and cafes are 
where you lind people with time to talk). 

The denizens of the l'viESA bar last fall 
generally ;~greed with each other that the 
problem was one of innuendo and tone in 
Dr. Pipes's writings and remarks rather 
than of direct attack. ror instance. the 
sentence in his review of K;~plan. "Against 
all evidence, Arabists quixotically sought 
to show the 'essenrial harmony of \Vest ern 
and Islamic culture'," says to me that Dr. 
Pipes believes there is no such harmony. 
that anyone who thinks there is is an im
practical romamic, and that Pipes himself 
probably subscribes to Samuel Hunting· 
ton's thesis that conflict between the two 
cultures is inevitable. That view is respect; 
able in some academic circles today and 
one is free to hold it, but it is not very sym
pathetic to Islam. To publish it in the Wall 
Street .Jounral is to invite conclusions ac· 
cordingly. (If Dr. Pipes was merely quot
ing Kaplan and not expressing his own 
views, he should make that clear, but I 
can't find the quote.) 

Richard B. Parlur 
Middle East /nslitute 

Waslllngton, D. C. 
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To tlrr Editor-
! believed rh:~t ();~nid Pipes was sincere 

when he challenged Richmd B. Parker to 
"Produce a single piece of my !Pipes's! 
writing where I express anti-!\luslim senti
ments," UPS 24. no. 2 (Winter 1995). pp. 
199-200). I also to0k Pipes at his word 
that he would then "duly apologize." I ac
cepted Parker's statement that he. Parker. 
did "not ha\'e time now to take up Dr. 
Pipes's challenge to pore through his writ· 
ings in search of anti-Muslim semiments." 
I thought that by producing excerpts of 
Pipes's 30 October 1992. \\'(t/1 Sorer jour
nal review of John l. Esposito's book, The 
Islamic Tlrrcar: lllrrlr <>r Reality?, the issue 
would be seulcd 'and Pipes ,\•oultl ;~polo
gize. Unfortunately. I was wrong. In his 
leiter to the editor in ]1'5 125. no. I (Au
tumn 1995). p. 204). not only does Pipes 
defend the racist character of his re,·iew. 
he auribmes bad mott\'CS to me for ha\'ing 
produced his review. 

To end rhis ;~rgurnem once :mel for all I 
think that the Journal of Palwinc Swdirs 
would serve its readers wdlto publish Dr. 
Pipes's review in irs entirety. I am enclos
ing ir for th<lt purpose. 

Shaw}. Dallal 
Symcu~r Unil'frsity 

Utica, New lirrl1 

Daniel Pipes, "Fund:~mctllal Questions 
About Muslims," \\'crll Srrut jounwl. 30 
October I 992. p. All. 

In 'The lslmnic Thre:~t: !\lyth or Re<~l· 
ity?" (Oxford University Press. 243 pages, 
$22),john l. Esposito. L<>yol<~ professor of 
Middle E;~stern studies at College of the 
Holy Cross and one of America's foremost 
interpreters of Islam, wastes no time get
ting to the heart of the maHer. His ftrst 
sentence asks. "Are Islam and the West on 
an inevitable collision course?" He won· 
ders: lias fundamentalist lsl;~m replaced 
Marxism-Leninism as our m;~in enemy? 

In the l<~st par:~gmph. Mr. Esposito li
nally olrers his clearest answer: "Isl;~m and 
most Islamic movements are not necessar
ily anti-Western. anti-American. or anti
democratic .... they do not necessarily 
threaten American interests. Our chal
lenge is to better understand the history 
and re;~lities of the Muslim world." With 
this plea, Mr. Esposito closely anticipated 
U.S. policy. Edward P. Djcreji<~n, the chief 
American diplom:lt de;~ling wirh rhe 1\lid
dle E3st, recently announced that "the 
U.S. government does not view Islam as 
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the next ' ism' confronting the West or 
thm:uening world peace." 

Are they right? Or do Messrs. Esposito 
and Djerejian represent that familiar breed 
of establishment specialist unable to see 
an enemy until he lands a fist in his face? 

Well, yes and }'es. They are right in so 
f;~r as nearly one billion Muslims are 
deeply divided llmong themselves. "Mus
lim governments cooperate with the West 
more often than they threaten It: think of 
Turkey, Saudi Arabia, and lndonesin. Fur
ther, as the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait con· 
firmed, Muslims are not politic:~ lly unified 
and never will be," Mr. Esposito writes. 
Therefore, anything like a unified jihad 
against the West lies outside the realm of 
the pl;~usible. 

But the establishment is wrong to sort
pedal the dangers of fundamentalist Is
lam, the r;~dical elements of which es
pouse the world's most virulently anti· 
Americ:~n ideology. Mr. Esposilo argues 
th:11 fund:tmentalists merely resent our 
policies: in fact, they hate the entirety of 
our civilization. Theorists such as S;~yyld 
Qutb (an Eg)·ptian) and Abul Ala Maududi 
(<1 Pakistani) go be}'ond politics to con· 
demn the very essence of the West- its cul
ture, customs and institutions-as the 
source of the problem. The ever-pithy 
Ayatoll:1h Khomeini captured the senti· 
ment this way: "We are not afraid of eco
nomic sanctions or military intervention. 
What we are afraid of is Western universi
ties." Symbolic of this sentiment. just last 
month :~n innuential l r;~nian religious fig
ure atlacked Tehran's doctors for weAring 
neckties. 

Some radical fu nd:tmentalists even 
boast they will baule and overcome Eu
rope and America. A Tehran daily claimed 
in 1990 that "the world movement of Is· 
htm" can defeat the West. In a speech to 
the French judge handling his case, a 
Tunisian convicted of setting off bombs 
that killed 13 people in France in 1985 
and 1986 declared: "I do not renounce 
my fight against the West, which assAssi· 
nated the Prophet Mohammed. . . . We 
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Muslims should kill en·ry l:t5t one of you. • 
These hair-raising views are h:trdly excep
tionAL But they are notably absent from 
"The Islamic Threat." 

Instead, Mr. F..~posito focu5es on the 
milder aspects of fundamentalist Islam. 
That's akin to excusing communism by 
praising the benign qualities of Swedish 
social democr:~cy. If the Intent is to recon
cile, the eflect is to mislead. 

This book lacks something else too. 
Mr. Esposito sAys not a word about low 
Western birthrates and the millions of 
Muslim immigrants to Western Europe 
and North America. Yet the prospect of 
cultural submergence is the Islamic threat 
that alarms European right-wingers even 
more than Muslim missiles and hostage· 
takers. Writing In The Spectator, for ex
ample, Charles Moore recalls T.S. Eliot's 
caution of "hooded hordes": "Because of 
our obstinate refus:1l to have enough ba
bies, Western Europe:tn civilisation will 
start to die :tt the point whrn it could have 
revived with new blood. Then the hooded 
hordes will win, and tlu! Koran will be 
taught, as Gibbon famousl}' imagined. in 
the schools of Oxford." Je:tn-Marie le 
Pen, the French fascist leader, expresses 
his fears more pungently: "I don't w:lnt 
the French to become lil<e the Red lncli
ans-annihilated by Immigration." 

Such xenophobia ranks today as proh· 
ably the single most divisive social issue 
In Western Europe. It resonAtes less here, 
but th at may yet change. Patr ick 
Buchanan has alread{ writren fearfully 
about "the whimper o a Moslem child in 
its cradle" spelling the end of the West. 
We can look for the issue to grow before 
long. 

Mr. Esposito offers an informed :tnd 
reasoned d iscussion of lsl:un in politics. 
But he f:~ils to recognize the hostility and 
ambition of radical fundamentalists :~nd to 
consider the implications or growing Mus
lim populations in the West. "The Islamic 
Threat," in other words, provides little gui· 
dance to the Islamic threat. 
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